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OPENING GOMMERCIAL R 

In this waek‘bafore Christmas bhare is probably more 

frisndliness in the air than at asny other time of the year. 

As We grow older, 1t's not the gifts ‘of Christmas that we 

feal but the friendly spirit baek of them == tha good 

smile, the rm handclasp of neighbops and friends. When 

these frie knd‘relafives"gathar with your own family 

in your'own'home{ you~z§é1ize what it means to have & 

home in & free country. 1In anticipation of these friendly 

gatherings, many of you will be adding the finishing ‘touches 

~‘of housecleaning this week\;- gmong other things, goingo 

over waxed flofiéa, fu;niture and woodwork t§kmake thém 

gloam with beauty. The makers of JOHNSON'SsWAX are proud 

that their humble pfoduots f£ind a useful place in your 

_preparations for a warm-hearted Christmas season. 

s S~ 

. ( SWELL MUSIC TO FINISH) (APPLAUSE) 

(REVISED) . = % 

WILCOX:  HAVE YOU EVER WAITED TILL THE LAST MWINUTE 70 BUY YOUR 

CHRISTMAS TREE, ONLY TO FIND THAT THE DEALERS WERE 

ALL SOLD OUT? i 

YDU HAVE? 
' : 

THEN MAYBE YOU CAN WHIP UP A L;TTLE THROB OF SYflPATngflyigzj::' 

-— EEBEEg McGEE AND MOLLY! ",;,~ - 

APPLAUSE: 
. 

. 

SOUND: WALKING _(CREAK OF SNOW? 
G 

MCL: Itm afraid itt's no use, McGes. We've‘baen‘tojse#én-'i L 

different lots and e haven!t seen a loose spruce.‘ ’ 

FIB: Aww, don't worry: I'll get us & Christmas tree if T hava' 

' to chop one off the courthouse lawn. ' ‘ 

MOL 2 : Then I'11 have to change my Christmas present fcr/yo;x 

pIB: Bt ' o 

MOL: That whr bonds 1111 méke it a vail bonds WHE ON ’ 

EARTH'DIDN‘T YOU GO BUY A TREE LAST WEEK, AS T SUGGESTE%{{ 

"FIB: Because they were askint ridiculous prices, that*s whyg 

Most of them slum-raised lumberjerks were askin'~seven— 

f£ifty for a bowlegged 1ittle balsam no bigger'n 8 

whisk-broom. . ' . - o 

MOL: 3 Well, do you think they get cheapar as they get scércér? 

AFfE: That ain't the point. The point 1s te £ind &8 Buy that‘; 

overstocked, see? Afraid he isn't gonna get rid of tem 

by Christmas. Get one for a song that way. 



i (oND REVISION) =5- 

Ve 's auld have brought Nelson Eddy with us, ’then. Itve 

and that soepy opera of yours 

AHH, 
heard you sing in the shower, 

‘wouldn't get us anything but & raspberry bushe 

MEHRY ’CHRISTMAS, MRS. NESMITHI 

Who was tha.t?‘ 

i Mrs. Nesmith ! 

Oh. Hey, there's a 1ot right along in here someplace 

where the guy had a million trees‘last week, and he 

(hav‘eo. «OH. . .HERE IT IS. COME ONY 
can't possib 

WALKING FAST 

 MOL: .. - That must be the salesmane 

PEAT CHRISTMAS TREE FOR SALE AND IF SO HOW MUCH ISessee 

T BEG YOUR PARDON, BUT IS 

Well, heavenly dayses + .+ UNCLE "DENNIS. 

DENNIS$ Hello, Molly, darlints And Fibber, ladi 

FIB: Higeh, Unk; Where'!s the sap 1n charge of the ,,saplmgs? 

e We wanta knegetiate for a 1live 10Re 

DENNISi We‘ll now, IM eerry, 1ad, T am indeeds The gentleman 

in charge qf th&.s Christmas tree lot - a fine lad by the 

neme of Monahan, his pretzels never grow soggy as he 

13 one of the grandest boys that ever tripped a frult ' 

ped&ler to te;ke his hungry mother a blg, Jjuiey appley 

has closed up and gone homes 

BUT WE WAfiTED TO BU.‘[ THTIS CHRISTMAS TREE, UNCLE DENNIS. 

MOL: 

FIB:  DNot that 1615 much of a tree. TI've seen better fir 

. on a mouses : 

DEENIS! Wel]. now, isntt 1t a shameful thing that you should‘be o 

'Twas only ten minutes ago, led, by 

: toa 1ate, and alll 

> 

your very own wriat—watch, (which T happen to be wearing 

11’. was lying about Joose in your to 

ntt happen to have one- myself)....!t was auld- 

P e > 

p dresser drawer and 

> 

MOLs - 

FIBz2 

. DENNIS? 

MOE: 

FIB: 

DENNIS: 

MOLz 

¥IBs: 

DENNIS:* 

.paid foxj it, T'11 toss an extra two bits on the drum- 

(oND-REVISION) 

6h dear} But therefs no sales tag on the tree, Uncle 

Dennis . . ; e 

And who, may I ask, was stupid enough to dish out good 

dough for thab beetle-bitten hunk of tumble-weed? 

fTwas myselfo 

~ You? 

YOU BOUGHT THE LAST CHRISTMAS TREE IN THIS LOT K.NOWING 

THAT WE DIDN'T HAVE ONE® e e - G 

_ Now, now, noWesssand how was I to know that a smert 

gossoon like youréelf would be gettint'caught without a 

tree? !Twas a bargain given to me by my good friendl' - 

¥ !3 Monahan, who 1s guite a man at singin! the come-alls 

which are a ?egular feature of Grogan's Beefsteak dinners. 

Mey t'.heyr soon be resumed when Hitler, the dirty 11ttle 

;housepainter gets his coma—uppanoe and Hirohilto finds { 

our heroes turnin! on the heatol ' ‘ 

BUT WHY DO YOU WANT A CHRISTMAS TREE; fiNCLE’pEfiNIs? 

~ YOU LIVE WITH US. 

COME ON, UNK,..SELL IT TO US, WHADDYE SAY? Whntaver you 

That I couldn't do, ladl "Twas buyin! this tree for a 

dear fr.{end, I wass And there imnftt . enougkunonay in the 

world to make Dennis Driscoll betray & trust, and the - 

very idea 1s enough to make my old futhez' ~ (may the little 

peoye\ keep his pipe 111‘. for him) - 1ook down and say ould 0 

yo think of makin® it two dollars extra now? 

NO, I WOULDN!'T ¢ _ . 

THAT'S RIDICULOUS$ 



_DENNIS: 

L MOL: 

‘ FIB: 

FIB: 

MOL2 

e
 

FIB: 

MOE3 

 ALICE:s 

. PIB: 

| ALICE: 

| SOUND: WALKING 

. Christmas tres, too. 

. . {2NB REVISION) 7 & 8 

Very welle..you can't blame a man for tryin‘ to 

pickupacoupleo'bucks. A very Merry Christmns to ye. - 

(FADE OUT‘ SINGING: Oh, tread on the tail o! me coats.s. 

\ 3 

'Imagine tha, e esmy OWD Unela. 

of alllthe_ dirty lowdown tricks! gfine Christmas spirit. 

| GYPPIN' HIS OFN FANILY OUT OF THE LAST CHRISTMAS TREE 

You think it really ia? 
& 

Wall...lt mi’ght be.  Come on...let'u look some mOr's.. 

Good will toward men.!v That was a fine sample of ite 

- Here we are, with the whole world ‘full o! misery, needin! 

friendship and sacrifice more'n any time in history, and 

what happens? We get bopped with a bnlsam! Ii‘ thnt 

aintt the -= . 

MCGEE...LOOKl - 

Eh? i - ' : . : S 

> 

There!s a Christmas tres place right theres. And there's 

 Alicoparling coming out of it, Y00 HOO. . s ALICEI{ 

(FmEiN) Oh, hello, Mrs. McGee...Bello, M. McGeos 

Hiyah, Alices Don't tell us 1ou're shopping for a 

Oh jeepers no, Mrs Mcc-ee. on account of anybody who is 

gilly enough to wait t1ll :now to buy their Christmas troe 

15 simply just too, too stupld for}anything} What are 

you doing down here? 

S
 

e
 

e
 

- 

MOL:: 

FIB: 

ALICE: 

‘_I bought my tree two weeks ago:.-= 

giriish and “people don't think anything about 1t. 

{REVISED) 

WG're..‘buying a Christmas tree. 

oht Well, that'!'s what T say,..it'a much better to 

wait till the last minute when it isn't so crowded 

\and the trees are much fresher...or something. When 

TWO WEEKS AGO1 

Ii‘ you bought a tree, whadtja do with 1t, Alice? 

We didn't; see 1t around the house anyplace. Andb 

& pine t:jea ain't axgctly what youw might call 

uncbtrusive . = ' : 

oh, well, I didn't buy it for me, Mr. McGee, on 

account of jeepers I've only got one room, and’; 

‘girl which she lives in just one room only needs & 

1ittle plece of mistletoe - you know what that is = 

that!s the ivy that if you don't meet the right ‘pec,'gfl’, 

under it, it's poison,. 

And if you do, it's the berrviesl 

Why, Mollyt ' 

Oh, I 3ust love Christmas time, because that's when 

you can dash up to people and kiss them like 1t was 

a sudden impulse and Itve already made out & 1ist 

of the SWEETEST men to have sudden impulses aboub. 

Phat's one nice thing about being a girl you can. be . 



~" (REVISED) 9-A 

Now I'kno; what I forgot to get Alice for Christmas, 

McGoe. LIPSTICK! 

That brotherly love stuff is great, isn't 1t, Alice? 

f rticulérlj wher; you run out of brothers. 

(LAUGHS) Well, I don't want that you should get tha idea 

N 
that I simply rush around kissing simply everybody 

‘Mr. e% Because re%ily I'm a very reserved 

character. Once I wss in love,with a fellow for 

. three years and he never even held-my hand and 

then he married another girl. 2 

. MOL: Who was that, Alice? 

ALICEY Gary Grant. Creepers, I'd like to have met that 

many Well, I_hope you find a Christmag tree, 

Mr. McGee. G'b&e Now. ’ 

SOUND: WALKING: ‘ 

MOL; i Well, shall .we give it up, McGee? 

- NO SIRILI I STARTED OUT TO GET A CHRISTMAS TREE, 

AND BY THE CURLY COTTON GOVER CROP OF A CORNER 

KRIS KRINGIE, I'M GONNA GET ONE! 

» 

WALKING UP: 

MQL{ 

MOL: 

FIB: 

} 0 

‘ Whaddye mean? 

b 

Well, you might fly up to Canada and get ome. 

be a lonesome trip. 

Ths other geese won't be flylng back for a couple of months 

yete . : 

OKAY, SCOFF IF YOU WANNA...DERIDES! BUT I'M TELLIN&Yofi. 

#(CALLS) MERRY CHRISTMAS, MISS CURRYIl . 

oh. BUT I'M TELLING YOU, WHEN I SET OUT TO GET A 

Who was: that? 

Miss Gurry, 

CHRISTMAS TREE, BY GEORGE...hey....hera's & place on the 

corner here. Come on. : \3 
: 

Alice Darling might hava told us she’ “Was getting one. Shfi" 

cowld have got one for us at the same time. ,; ‘ 

WELL, WHADDYE EXPECT OF PEQPLE? CONSIDERATION? IT*${§O 

WONDER THEY ALWAYS‘PICTURE SANTA CLAUS AS;A FAT MUGG 

STANDIN' THERE HOLDEING THE BQG{ MY GOSfi}i,' 

Look, McGes...this place seems to have pIenty“éf‘trefis.;  

They had plenty last week, too, And, the guy'thétxruhs=‘ 

this pocket-pickin'.cancession think:\hokmsre of’é'qharte 

thaq I do of my left leg. He wouldn't*lendbyofi a‘matph - 

without four co-signers. HIYAH, BUD. REMEMBER oy 

Yeah, You were the guy last week that waved a dollar : 

at me. And for.that I was supposed to sell you a welva— 

foot tree, deliver it, trim it, sing three Christmasxcgrols’ 

and carve your turkey. 



MOL : 

MAN : 

. FIB: 

(REVISED) 10-A 

We couldn't get a t:urke;y. WB'ra having chicken. 

_ Don't take him so literary, Molly. LOOK, BUD, IF YOU - 

_ HAVE A NIOE, REASONABLE-PRICE TREE, WE MIGHT-- 

only got one left, brother. 

(ASIDE) (Take it, quick, deariex) 

(ASIDE) (Not so fastn.they 1ike to haggle with you) 

WHICH TREE IS I‘I‘, BU'D? IR IT'S THE RIGHT SIZE, AND 

You're Ieanihg on it. 

Heavenly days A .that\ane'z 

You call this broken-down bird sanctuary a Ghristmas tree? 

* Itye seen better trees then that in an old palr of tennis 

shoes. That moth-eaten bramble looks 1like 1t was raised 

in a cold hot—=house, > 

 How much is it, sirp . 

Much too much, lady. The price is way Qut? of line. 

H was you, I'd skip it. - - : 

DON‘T TELL ME HOW MUCH I CAN PAY FOR A TREE, BUD! I'M 

NQT AS POOR AS I MAY LOOK. 

I hope not, friend. You look like a hold-out from a 

hand-onte 

Well, how much, how much? 

: . 
Twelve bucks . . 

(IN A RAGE) TWELVE BUCKSI% TWELVE DOLLARS FOR THAT 

':’SAD-LOOKIN' CEDAR? WHY, THAT CONE-CARRIER!S GOT MORE 

BROKEN BRANCHES THAN THE BERLIN PUBLIC LIBRARY! AND 

_LOOK AT THOSE BARE LIMBS} YOU COULD SURE FIND A HAYSTACK 

IN THOSE NEEDIES! . 

e
 

» 

fIB; 

A : 

WIL: 

MOL:2 

FIB: 

WIL:s 

MO;: 

WIL: 

FIB: 

'bfoiderr"me, L'don't - Oh hivah Mr Wilco.x. 

 puess. I love this time of year, don't you? 

v 1 

N (28D REVISIO\‘) Sl 

Besidas, last week you only Nantad nine dollars for tha 

Pt : 

\same tree. 

‘;i’,ast week tha town was full of Christmas trees, snd - 

(EADE IN) HELLO THERE, LOUIE. HOW ARE YOU MOLEY. , JHIYAH 

FIBBER. . | 

Hello, Mr. Wilcox. 
= 5 - = 

Hiyah, J'unior. What you lookin' so happy about? 

Who, me? I.du;nno. Just the 0ld Christmas fee]:lng T 

I guess everybody does; Mr. Wilcox, Got your, Gl%istma‘ss 
- o ‘ 

window-shopping all dons'? 

Just about. T suppose the presents are all piled up at 

your house. . o ( o 

We stack 'em on the piano, Junior. < . 

And from the looks of ‘the Ghristmas tree situation, that's 

where they're going to stay, tooe 

So what? It won't hurt anything. Not when anyone keep 5 

the plano and woodwork and lanmpshades and winaow sills 

and everything protected from scratching and holiday 

wear-and-tear like you do ~ with Johnson's Waxe : 

You th.ink. it*s nice, Junior,lto be s0 corAmercial about ‘ 

Johnson s Wax on a holiday like Christmas? You think 

very cauth. 



WIL:® 

‘ -12-" 

This is Tuesday, pal, «)hristmas is Saturday. And on 

Saturday, I say 1y nothing about Jchnson's Wax, I merely say 

things,lilfai,‘;'THA\iKrYOUd“ and GEE, THAT!S WONDERFUL BUT 
e 

¥0U SHOULDN!T HAVE DONE Iy MHNHWW“” : 

and "VERY LITTLE ICE IN MINE" - and sturt 1ike that. : 

Personally, we 've been so upsat akout getting a Christmas 

trea, Mr, Wilcox that wo haven't -- : 

OHH Exc 8 me, Molly. HEY, LOUIE. "HOW MUGCH IS THIS 

TREE H:ERE? . 

Twelve dollars Mr. Wilcox. It ain't -wo‘rth it, frankly, 

but it'!'s the last one I got. — 

I'11 take it, Here's fifteen and wish yourself a Merry 

Ghr;stmas with the rest of it. 

For three bucks I can wish my self six merry Christmases, = 

Thanks, Mr, Wilcox. I'll - > 

HEY WAIT A MINUTE....I WAS DICKERING FOR “DHAT TREE MYSELF, 

WILCOX! LOOK, LOUIE - 

To you,, friend, the name 1s Mr, Zambowski. And we can't do 

no business. The tree is sold. 

You seé, Mr, Wilcox, ¥e - - . 

GEE, I WOULDN'T HAVE HAD THIS HAPPEN FOR THE WORLD, FOLKSII 

IF I'D ONLY KNOWN YOU WANTED IT {1 I THOUGHT YOU WERE 

M'E:,BELY 'FRIENDS OF LOUIE, HERE. 

He should live so longl .. 

They say a man can't have too many friends,‘ but in your 

N 
~ casge, bud, it ‘would be too many. NOW LOOK, WILCOX e oo 

WE HAVEN'T GOT A CHRISTMAS TREE, AND WE WERE MERELY TRYING 

TO DECIDE ABOUT - 

T 

» 

S best friends is...... 

 FIB:  Well, of all the dirty, lowdown - 

MOL: I'm afraid it was your own rault, dearie. " You had the 

first chancfi at it...w MZR. ZAMBOWSKI Sl 

MAN: . And the same to you, ladye. = » v : 

MOL:.  Come on, McGee... 

-13- 

WIL: Believe me, pal, I'M TERRIBLY SORRY! TO THINK THAT I 

. SHOULD WALK IN AND GRAB IT RIGHT OUT FROM UNDER Yorm NOSE. 

I OUGHT TO BE ASHAMED OF MYSELF1..er.,I'11 take it _with, - 

me, Lo{xie, WELL, .SEE YOU LATER, KIDS. (FADE’OfiT)JfTo 

think that I should ipull"a shabb}f trick like that on my . o 

SOUND: WALKING. . - . 

FIB: STANDIN! THERE LIKE A FRIEND..CHATTINT AWAY AS GABQY AS 

YOU PLEASE...AND ALL THE TIME.....OHHHHI!] THAT HURTS. ceenae 

MOL: Well, heavenly days, we don't HAVE to have a tree youf:,4 

know. Lots of people don't. 

FIB: IT AIN'T NOT HAVIN'! A TREE THATrBOTHfi:RS ME IT'S THE: WAY 

MY FRIENDS AND RELATIVES UNDERCUT AND CHISEL ON: ME“ UNGLE 

DENNES!§.ALICE DARLINGEL. HARLOW WILCOX!!. .CHRISTMAS SPIRI‘IL - 

WHERE IS IT? AND HERE, WHEN I HAD A CHANCE TO GET A 

' BEAUTIFUL BIG TREE -~ ' i 

MOL: That isn't what you told ‘the mén it wes. 

FIB: Well,kmy gosh, you can't have any fun dickering with guys 

1f you tell 'em how Beaubitul thein merchandise fs. - ‘You'k 

first gotta make a man ashameci to ask the price he's 

. askin', see? And then... : = 

MoGee, I think thfl...QH MERRY CHRISTMAS, MR. KRAMER - 

Who was that? 

. Mr, Kramer,. 



,FIB- 

DOOR 

Oh. What/were ¥you saying? 

k g I was about to say that I think the grocery store is about 

L MoE: 
. 

OPEN AND CLOSE: MURMUR OF VOICES. FADE FOR - 

‘our last chance to get & tree. We might as well look, 

" And 1'5'5 :just a few doors down. 

MY GOSH, 1k NEVER THOUGHT OF THAT...COME ON1ll 

b S\ SOUND WALKING FAST' 

{OVER WALKING}.‘.I'M not so sure ebout huyin'! a tree at the 

Jimny Sale'll proba!:ly ask us eight green point;s 

s 

Oh T don't think he...LOOK IN THE WINDOW, MCGEE...THEY'VE 

STILL GOT A COUPLE.L! \)HURRY UPpl 

. pTB: 

MOL: 

If these are koth sold, and Lady Luck could know what I 

think of her, she td forget she was & ladg. e 

One 1s sold, MoGee..but the other still has a price tag 

on 1t, - 

How much? 

Betv MO §e6.:..e81x dollaral . 

OH BOY...THAT®S A DEAL...AND I'M GONNA GRAB ONT? THIS TILL 

THE CLERK GETS HERE T00} ANYBODY THAT GETS THIS ONE AWAY 

FROM ME WILL HAVE TO START TRIMMING IT WITH MY TWO ARMS. 

Wall, as the taxi driver said whan Einstein gnat out of the 

erowded cab, "This is certa?/ aa mind off my Loadl! . 

(HAPPILY) YES SIR). NEXT TIME MAYBE YOU'LL BELIEVE ME WHEN 

I TELL YOU I KNOW WHAT I'M - : 
L
R
t
 

MOL: 

FIB: 

DOCs 

MOL: 

' PIB: 

DOC: 

MOL 

FIB: 

DOC 

MOL ¢ 

FIB: 

MOL: 

DOC s 

. 1 v 

{2ND REVISION) <15~ 

(FADE IN) Well, kello there Fibber. Hello, Molly. 

oh hello Doctor Gamble. 

Hlys.h, Doc, old m&n‘l Happy Yuletide, and & 

Wfiy are you hugging thsbtree, McGee? Just a nature 'lovfir} ; 

or are you going to climb it and hunt for birds nests? o ‘, 

He'!s just making sure nobody beats him out of 1t till hhe o 

clerk gets around to him, Doctore . 

= . 
Yea.h...till this deal is signed, sealed and deliwered, T 

stick to this trunk like a bagpgage label. Pretty nice . 

1ittle spruce, sin't it Doe? 

It!'s not a spruces. It"s a Dougltas Fir. ' \ 

I thoght it was s balsam. 

Might be some kind of a /cedar. 

Tt might be some kind of & dypress, too, but it) :I.sn't; 

My cousin had one of those on his farm near Peoria. 

squeezed apples in it ewéry falle 

In what? 

A clderpress. 

I DIDN'T SAY CIDERPRESS. I said CYPRESS. ‘I‘he cypress is ' 

a symmefri\cal evergreen common to the Western United o 

States. Very interesting study, that of our non-decidu us 

traes. The pins tree, like most coniferous trees, is an / . 

evergresn = the 2arch being a conspicuous exception, 



: -16- 

'Ar’ew you an exyfie'rt*dn plants and trees, Do‘c;har? : 

. They used t1>:¢:l be & hobby of mine, Molly. Botany is a very 

1nté;esting subject. v . 

' 6f the two, which did you like best, Doc? 
0f which two? 

Planfis;a nd tress -~ or botany? . 

They 've ghe‘safie thing, McGes: T had 1t in high school. 

In faot, T was the pistil-packin' mamma of the lily-. 

i thought;mayfisvboc knew -so mich about 'em because he was 

a tree-surgeon at heart., 

No, but if I over hear of a sap needing a transfusion, 

I'1l know wheréito come, k 

OH YEAH? I'D SHOW YOU WHO WAS A SAP, IF T DP;RED LET LOOSE 

OF THIS TREE FOR A MINUTE. . 

Ch now boys...- _ ' 

Cne excuse 1s as good as any, McGee. By embracing that 

f’tree you're probably saving'yourself a few very 

L sfiaotacdlar confiuéfih@s. ‘ 

IS THAT SO0¢l.WHY, YOU UNREASONABLE FACSIMILE OF A MAYO 

BROTHER, FOR TWO ASPIRIN TABLETS I'D -- 

Now now now..MCOEE.....1s that eny way to talk, while 

huggingza Christmas Tree? 

No it jantt, Mplly. And it was my’fault. I'm sorry 

McGeo,  This is no time for quarrcls. A 

Okay, Doc, old man, T...I'm a little hasty mjsalr, at 

times. ; ‘ 

Not about buying Ghrisfmas treds. 

'Wéii, real friends are too Soarcavto fig@t with fcm. 1;n 

‘icz, Mchh;'I retract all the unpleasant things I ever 

said about:you in the pasts. 
5 "o . v Eo 

- FIH: 

MoL:k 

DOC: ¢ 

PIB: 

DOC 2 

. ' MOL, ¢ 

FIB? 

o MOL; 

4 FIB: 

! DOC: 
i v/’ 

DOC: 

MOL: 

. FIB: 

CLERK: 

FIB: 

ORK: 

. AHH...PUT !'ER THERE, DOC.id w 

| _ CLERK: _ 

about you, And that was evefi dirtiecr fihan what I sai 

This 1s bottor, Christmes 1s a time when we-should all be 

| friends. : ' ‘ 
» 

|T think 5o too. Let bygones be bygones, MeGeo. Ifm your 

pal, 

That goes for me, too, Doc. Here Ifd 1ike to shako your -; 

handl ‘ v . 

coop: 6 WoULD Iy 

ISN!T THIS NICE!! 

Wait'll I get untangléd from this weoping willow hersss. 

I think this is onc of the sweetest things i ever - . 

ALL RIGHT, DOC...LEGGO MY HAND... 

WAIT A MINUTE. HEY JOB.... 
(FADE IN} YES, DOCTOR? . 

PUT THAT CHRISTMAS THEE IN MY CAR, WILL YOU? 

WHAT ? 

HEY WHAT THE...NOW LOOK, DOGi..I.. . 

RIGHT AWAY, DOCTOR, (FADE) Pay for it next bime you're.. . 

DOGGONE IT, DOC..LEGGO WY HAND, WILLYA? YOU DOUBLE-CROSSIN! 

DOUBLE DEALIN'...DOC;l} COME BACK HERE WITH THAT " 

CHRISTMAS TREE} ‘ 

MUSIQ.APPLAUSE: 



MOL s 

. FIR: 

- DOC» 

~ CLERK: 

__ CLERK: 

 FIB: 

-17=- 

/ ;If,d“o t’op, Dog »! I oven take back the stuff I'Qe THOUGHT 

about you, And that was oven dirtier than what I sald. 

This is botter, Christmas is a time when we should all be 

. friends, . ' . 

e I think so too. Let bygones be bygones, McGee., I'm your 

§pa1~u o 

Tha:t'goes r me, too, Doc. BHere I'd like to shake your 

handl . ' . 

G00DI SO WOULD Ii 

ISN!'T THIS NICEIL 

Waii:'ll o get untangléd from this weeping willow heres.. 

ABH...PUT 'ER THERE, DOC.id = 

I think this is one of the swostest things I ever - 

ALL RIGHT, DOC...LEGGO MY HAND... » 

' WATT A MINUTE. HEY JOE. ... k 

 (EADE IN) YES, DOCTOR?, 

| PUD THAT CHRISTMAS TREE IN MY CAR, WILL YOU? 

. WHAT? ' ' 

HEY WEHAT THE...NOW LOOK, DOGI..I.. 

RIGHT AWAY, DOCTOR, (FADE) Pay for it next time you're.s 

DOGGONE IT, DOC..LEGGO MY HAND, WILLYA? YOU DOUBLE-CROSSIN! 

 DOUBLE DEALIN',..DOCiil COME BACK HERE WITH THAT 

CHRISTMAS TREE! : 

MUSIC.APPLAUSE: ' 

SECOND SPOT 

-E,fl 

i 

_ (2ND REVISION) 18- 

SOUND: WALKING , . j_¥ , 

MOL3 " Oh cheer up, McGees...hebvenly days, it ~1.sn*1;~a" Ghriatt'nae\" 

3 tree that makes Christmas, you know. 

FIB: Yeah, I know. TItfs the Christmas .spirit, Chr;atl;:as 

spirit, BLAHHHHHHH] ALL T'VE SEEN OF IT TODAY YOU GOULD ~ - 

NOL3 (CALLS] MERRY CHRISTMAS, MRE. CROCKETT! ' 

FIB: - Who was that? = 
oL 3&3“ Giofikefifi 2 i{f Nabis ;’f_f 

PIB: Oh, What was x—l.t sayint? O0oh ‘yesfi:‘.. .here it s, the s‘eaaon' 

where everybody is suppused/to love everybody - so what do ‘ 

they do? They:go around grabbin! Christmas trees o},t of 

peoplels hands, Timber thieves!! The first guy thet 'séys, . 

Merr'y.chrietmas to me, I'm gonna hang up my sock, rigl—.l»‘l'.’nn‘]i 

his chin, (GALLS) Msrby Christmas, bud| - )/ - 

VOICE: (WAY GFF) Same to you, thankal . 

MOL: Who was that? ; . 

EIB¢ Search mes ‘But I got just as much right toy{iolle:‘i at “ 

pecple on the street as you have. DOGGONE IT, IF THOSE ' 

S0-CALLED, THROAT-CUTTIN' SHEEP STEALIN' FRIENDS OF MINE 

KNEW HOW BAD I WANTED THAT TREE; I!'D..::.heFesss 

MOLz What? ’ ‘ ' . , 

FIB: What 1f we string the colored lights on that rubber plant - 

4 of yours andi..no. Thatfs no goods DOGGONE IT, I TRUST 

PEOPLE T00 MUGH. ...BUT NOT NOW{ TAXE A GOOD LOOK AT YOUR 

HJSBAND, MRS. MCGEE....RECOONIZE EIM? 

MOL: . Why shouldntt I? 

)J“ 



(ZND REVISION) -19- PIB: Well, jou mean they were all buyin'! fem for bse M3 

'k;fBk}:'JCAUSE HE JUST HAD HIS FAITH LIFTED, THAT'S WHY! FROM NOW ' 4 e ‘ «+-I never thought....well, gee WhlzzZ..., 

'ON, LETTLE FIEBER IS GONNA GO ALONG LOOKIN':AFTER LITTLE ' ;3 _  SOUND: DOOR OPEN: TLAUGHTER AND VOICES: . - _.~\» 

FIBBER, PERIODI! AS IONG AS EVERYBODY IS THROWIN' THE s - CHORUSES OF LAUGHTER AND MERRY CHRISTMASES... ' 

LOVE.-"’OUR—FELIUN—MAN STUFF OVERBOARD, T MIGHT JUST AS WELL-~ ' = e gfi%g}é; 

.Hi, Mister McGees Hi, Miz McGee, Merry Christmas. . ‘ ! - “ gg%!fi%s...MILm, e . 

o Aon, hiyah little girl, And if you mist yammer out those - : MOL: : HEAVENLY DAYS...HERE'S THE KING'S MEN AND EVE_R%ODYt : 

| mottoes, sis, just say "A GOOD DECEMBER 25“‘ MCGEE, GET OUT THE ROOTBEER...I'LL GET SOME COOKIES {1 

, "SEASON'S GREETINGS, SIR!!' Or something 1like GAMBIE:  JUST A SMALEL ROOTBEER FOR ME, MCGEE...I'VE GOT 70 OPERATE 

) : " that, SKIP THE VERRY GHRISTMASES, AS FAR AS I'M CONCERNED. , o e IN THE MORNING 1 

. moL: o just had a 1itble disappointment, 1little girls..he'll ‘ k MOL:. * McGee...can you close your mouth and pull in your eyeballs‘ . 

: get over 1t, : : . : . : . long enough to thank these people for the Christmas “s;*eefia?w 

| Fk‘IB;", .~ I'11 get over this like Dan McGrew got over his lead _ ' ) \’ ‘ f . CHORUS OF PROTESTS: » ) 

poiscning] SIS, I'M GLAD I SAW YOU WHILE YOU VERE STILL 4 FIB: Well, look, everybody, I.,e.well, gee whizz I..ail 1 cafi 

_ YOUNG. IF YOU STILL BELIEVE IN THIS - : ‘ - 3 , ; : 88y 18,0c.Wwelles. WELL, MERRY CHRISTMAS 1i L 

TEE: How, mincer, e - ~ | - ‘3 _ CROWD: _(AD LIB - "SAME TO YOU" - "MERRY XMAS" EUC.) f - 

o ' ' : ' _ l TEE:  Hey, Mister MoGee.... ' 

/'?EE\’ / »‘:-Ibok up on your front p;rch’l (GIGGIES) - ‘ » ‘ . FIB: = Whaddye want, sis? 

S FIB: o ‘k'Whaddye meen Iook up on our - : ; . | TEE: . Look, I got my whole gang here again - Kenny and ‘Bud and ; 

: : . MGGEE...LOOK. ..THE PORCH IS FULL OF CHRISTMAS ’IREES'!XII : Johuny, and Ra:ddy and S i e fkel}‘a.s;’ i - 

WHAT TN THE.....WHO..... ' ‘we thought maybe 1t would be nice to sing that same song 
(GIGGLES) 3 Juat been reading the tags on ‘em, Misters = - we sang las'! Christmas,..Hmmmmm? o 

Thers's éne from Doctor Gamble and one from Nr. Wilesx and . : ‘ : FIB: SIS, THAT!S A WONDERFUL IDEA...AND FEOPLE BEEN WRETIN! IN/ 

Aone fram Alice darling, T .betoha, and one from Bil.y Mil?.a : - : ‘( ALL YEAR ASKIN' US TO DO IT AGAlN. Folké, here's ; 

 and one from Uncle Dennis and one froMoss.s . . : i . k ""THE NIGHT BEFORE CHRISTMAS x" - as originally set to musi{:k 

by Ken Darby of the King's Men, 

: , . . : : ORCH: TWAS THE NIGHT BEFORE CHRISTMAS - KINGS MEN TEENY 
> . . . = 

APPLAUSE 
i————— 

(NO COMMERCIAL) 

-m 



N AND EVERVBODY {- 
ET’SOME COOKIES §} 

++IWE GOT TO OPERATE 

pull in your eyeballs 

» the Christmas trees? 

whizz T...all I can 

AS 11 ' 

s BTe.) 

L 

- Kenny and Bud and 

d 211 the fellas, an! 

Folks, here's 
riginally set to music 

FIBz 

MOLz 

J FIB% 

§ MOL: 

¢ FIB; 
MOL 3 

SIGNOEF. 

TAG ’ L 

; . = ; 

LADIES AND GENTILEMEN, for ourselves and the makers of 

Johnson Produots, we send ‘the ,se;.soni‘s greetings to all 

our loyal friends and listeners. And we'd 1like to ask 

a favore ' /\ 

Most of you have bx'oth_ers and fathers and sons - Yyé&, : 

and maybe daughters - in thé service, here énd oversease 

So when you write to them next, please tell ‘them they - 

have the since'r’.'ek and ‘héar"fifelf.‘ wishes for & speedy and 

safe peturn end a Merry Christmas from - 

Fibbef McGeeo ‘ 

And Mollye ‘ 

Goodnighta 

Goodnight, all! 

WRITERS* Don Quinn 
Phil Leslie 

TULSEAY, DECEMBER 28, 19 


